12	PRELIMINARY NOTE ON YOGA
 8.	The microcosmic moon at the top of the vertebral column,
which is said to consist of eight and sometimes of sixteen
digits, is always  exuding nectar, which  flows  downwards.
Half of this nectar passes through Ida, on the left side, and
there becomes water for the nourishment of the body.    The
other half goes through Susumna into the vertebral column,
and thence down to the base of the latter, where it meets the
microcosmic sun.    This son, which has twelve digits, casts
its rays upwards through Piiigala along the right side of the
body, and thence through the system (SS. II, 6-12, V. 145).
 9.	In the abdomen, in the middle of the sphere of the sun,
is the Vaisvanara fire, which effects the process of digestion
in the body (SS. II. 32-34).    In the same region is situated
the first of the cakras or circles, which are conceived as being
of the form of lotuses, attached at intervals to Susumna (cf.
HYP. p. xiv).    The first circle is the MulddMra, or simply
Adkdra, and is imagined to be a lotus of four digits in width,
situated two digits above the anus and two digits below the
penis.    In the pericarp of this lotas is a triangular space
representing the yoni or female organ.    On. this space dwells
the Kula-K&ndalinl (or simply Kimdallm^ who is the Sakti or
Gic-chakti,   the  pov^er of spirit,  the  creative  force  of the
phenomenal universe (cf. HYP. p. xiii).   She is golden of hue,
like a streak of lightning ; when at rest, she sleeps rolled up
in three and a half coils, like a serpent, with her tail in her
mouth, inside the lower orifice of Susumna.    On her left is
Ida, which coils round Susumna and finally enters the right
nostril;  on her right is Pingala, proceeding in the reverse
way upwards and debouching into the left nostril (SS. II.
21-31, V. 56 ff., 124).    SON. 5 ff. adds to these details the
information that Muladhara, represents earth, and is the seat
of Brahma, and it locates the yoni (which is called Traipura;
cf; below, § 21) at the mouth of Vajra (§ 6).
10.	Kundalini is sometimes termed Ydg-dem or Goddess of
Speech, the Bakti of Visnu5 the mother of the three Gunas,
the Seed of Being (%#).    Over her sleeping form broods the
Kama-fry a  or  {seed  of Love \ a bright spiritual  radiance
endowed with the powers of knowledge and action, which

